
Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, claiming price $6,250, 
Five Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Seattle Encounter

Trainer
Richard Rosales

Horses listed by program number
1. Calie View - First of 3 runners in here exiting that com-
mon June 14 race here under the lights and had some early
traffic issues while no threat in that affair; back-to-back scores
over softer here on the five-eighths oval in March, but has had
to settle for nibbles in the interim.  
2. Uptown Street - Also comes out of that same race here
two weeks again in the evening, finishing best of the trio while
earning the show money in a modest try; surged when it
counted to post an upset over easier one back around the
tighter turn.  
3. Way Gone - Took a massive drop in class for the 2nd start
up at Golden Gate, moved from turf to synthetic and proved a
punctual 3-5 favorite earlier this month; returns south and
segues into a nice spot for the first tussle vs. winners with
Franco trying his hand. 
4. Papa Caballero - A nibble here and a nibble there during
the evening hours here since being on the right end of the
photo back in late February; found himself with too much
ground to make up in that 870-yard appearance at most recent
asking.  
5. Seattle Encounter - The other member of the cast exit-
ing that June 14 race at night and while he was the 2-1 choice,
he came up empty while taking the short way around; a repeat
of the previous two runner-up effort under the lights would
make him a major player.  
6. Johann’s Command - Apparently gets along nicely with
Payeras here over the five-eighths track, combining for a pair
of wins from their three teamings; lost his best chance when
carried out in the most recent when finishing behind inside
neighbor Seattle Encounter.   

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

3. Way Gone
5. Seattle Encounter
6. Johann's Command

Mark Ratzky
3. Way Gone
6. Johann's Command
5. Seattle Encounter 

1st
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

2-Year-Olds, fillies, California-bred, 
maiden claiming $50,000, Five Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Way Too Cute

Trainer
Rosemary Trela

Horses listed by program number

1. Indias Lute - Played the role of bystander in that May
10 unveiling and didn't get any breaks landing the rail
today; does have a couple of nice June drills over this layout
in the interim. 
2. Way Too Cute - First of 2 from Bonde barn; didn't
have the best of takeoffs in the June 7 debut across town
and was never a factor; easier assignment here, has race
under her belt and a better start would certainly help the
cause. 
3. A Royal Ace - Showed some early interest in the lone
outing then was no match when things got serious; shows
up with a price tag attached today and figures to be much
more at home with this group.
4. Margo With a T - Has brought up the rear in both
appearances, the most recent while gong off at 100-1;
would appear the least likely in here. 
5. Popular Appeal - The other Bonde took a little
money in last month's bow, contested the pace from the
inside and gave way late; off the rail for this, retains the
services of Maldonado and could prove an elusive target
over this strip. 
6. Expensive Devon -The only beginner in the line-up;
sire is 3-for-50 with juvenile newbies while this is the first
to the wars for the unraced Lemon Drop Kid mare; a good
gate work here two back and check the toteboard for
more clues.

Handicappers Selections
Mark Ratzky

3. A Royal Ace
5. Popular Appeal
6. Expensive Devon

Mark Ratzky
3. A Royal Ace
2. Way Too Cute
5. Popular Appeal 

RACE

12

2nd



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, California-bred, 
Optional claiming $20,000, Five and One-Half Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Joe Jackson

Jockey 
Evin Roman

Horses listed by program number

1. Scouted - One of 3 in here exiting that grass dash across
town earlier this month and failed to make an impact while fin-
ishing well behind his two rivals today; lone start over this strip
came last December and resulted in a facile maidenbreaker; 
2. Tough But Nice -The other member of the cast with a vic-
tory over this layout, with that tally coming a year ago; has been
doing solid work since being re-claimed by veteran Palma in
February and he's re-united with Franco, who was aboard for
the most recent score; rarely beaten to the early poles and very
dangerous. 
3. Fashionably Fast - Also comes out of the June 7 lawn
sprint over at Santa Anita and wasn't beaten much in a blanket
finish, on almost even terms with neighbor Grinning Tiger
while going off a much shorter price that day; it was his first start
since January, so he should move forward and looks like an
excellent fit from off the pace with this group. 
4. Grinning Tiger - He was between foes on a pretty intense
pace battle in that turf sprint three weeks ago and didn't give up
without a fight in what proved to be a  tight finish; making 2nd
start since coming in from Arizona and will definitely get more
respect at the windows this time around. 
5. Joe Jackson - Has rolled 4s in the two starts off the Carava
claim, the most recent coming at this level sprinting on the
Arcadia green; have to back over a year to find the last snapshot;
but gets the right slot for a cozy tracking trip in this compact
field; one show finish from a trio of attempts over this unique
course. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

3. Fashionably Fast
2. Tough But Nice
5. Joe Jackson 

Mark Ratzky
3. Fashionably Fast
2. Tough But Nice
5. Joe Jackson 

RACE

12

3rd



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, fillies & mares, claiming price $6,250,
Five & One Half Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: None

Owners
R. & L. Bean

Horses listed by program number

1. Tiger Mom- Bumped in price and stretches out an eighth
of a mile after being claimed for $4,000 from Angela Aquino
out of a victory four weeks ago. California bred filly has yet to
win over the daytime oval, but has been second or third in all
five of her starts. Respect for dangerous first off the claim stable.
2. Discrete Stevie B - Cuts back in distance and returns to
dirt after failint to complete the course going eight furlongs on
the turf for higher price tag over nine weeks ago. Defeated weak
maiden field going longer in last main track appearance, but fig-
ures to be outrun at this shorter trip. Prefer others.
3. Blooming Hannah - Goes route to sprint after trailing in
field of four 23 days ago. Veteran mare hasn’t been part of the
exacta since the beginning of last year and last victory came
more than three years ago when trained by Gary Stute.
4. Rizzi’s Honors - Made bid, then faded to finish fourth
when 28-1 against stronger group in return to Southern
California a little over five weeks ago.  Hasn’t won since the sun-
mmer of 2017 when trained by Dan Blacker, but should be a
player with these for stable winning at a 22% clip in 2019.
5. Party Hostess - Drops into much easier spot afer being
overmatched on turf two weeks ago. Seeking first exacta finish
since being claimed for $16,000 from Jerry Hollendorfer a little
over a year ago. Can’t ignore in exotics as she’s been 1-2-3 in
nine of 13 on dirt.
6. Asem - Stretches out from 870 at night after finishing third
behind win type Cioppino Pasadino some six weeks ago. She is
proven over the daytime track, having scored a victory for this
price tag during the 2018 Summer meet when trained by Gary
Sherlock.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

4. Rizzi’s Honors
1. Tiger Mom
5. Party Hostess

Mark Ratzky
5. Party Hostess
1. Tiger Mom
4. Rizzi’s Honors 

4th
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

2-Year-Olds, maidens, 
Five Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  None

Jockey
Flavien Prat

Horses listed by program number

1. Verified- In some tight quarters early in the debut 4 weeks ago
in Arcadia and came on for a distant show finish that afternoon; lands
rail once again, but has that race under his belt now and has to be
considered with a cleaner journey. 
2. El Chapin - First of 5 new faces; no stats on sire while mom was
unraced and has seen 6 of her 6 starters get the picture taken, headed
by Tanners Pride (96K); some decent local moves, but siding with
others here.  
3. Edelman- Uncaptured has connected with 3 of 30  juvenile
beginners; Concerto mare was unraced and has 6 winner from 7 to
the wars, headed by Screen to Screen (292K); Miller trainee debuts
with a modestworks showing from the San Luis Rey.
4. Preacher - Hollendorfer representative was well backed in the
unveiling earlier this month at Santa Anita, showed speed after a very
awkward start and then weakened when push came to shove; blink-
ers go on and a major player with a clean getaway this time around.  
5. Schrodinger- Fetched 550K in March; Justin Phillip has hit with
12% of his debuting youngsters and this will be the first to start for
the unraced Malibu mare; a couple of bullet drills showing across
town for Callaghan, who has excellent numbers with his first-timers
and Prat adds to the appeal. 
6. War Beast - Dad has won with 7 of 47 debut babies while the
dam was winless in 9 attempts and has seen all 6 of her starters reach
the circle, headed by Ageless (737K); O'Neill certainly doesn't have
to work them fast to have them ready
7. Wicked Blue - Sent off at a big number in the lone outing in
late May at Anita and failed to make an impact; can't endorse.  
8. Ten Cents- Koriner has a solid percentage with his debuters;
Goldencents has had 13 of his 82 first-time youngsters prevail and
the dam won 3 of 22 for 164K and has had a winner from 2 to the
wars; fine local worktab and lands a cozy box with Talamo calling the
shots.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

5. Schrodinger
8. Ten Cents
4. Preacher

Mark Ratzky
5. Schrodinger
8. Ten Cents
4. Preacher

RACE

12

5th



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & up, claiming price $25,000, Five & One Half
Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: None

Trainer 
Doug O'Neill

Horses listed by program number
1. An Ocala Ten -  Away since showing speed and fading in a
Grade II nearly two years ago at Del Mar. Was scheduled to return
on the turf May 31, but was a late scratch, now surfuaces in a soft-
er spot and has worked three times since the scratch at his San
Luis Rey base. Expecting the first time gelding to fire his best
shot fresh.
2. Rebel War - Completed the trifecta when 4-1 behind even-
tual repeater Awesome Heights May 31. Lone victory did come
on dirt, more than two years ago, but he has to be considered a
contender from close range.
3. Stay Golden - Stretches from 870 yards after rolling a second
consecutive four 29 nights ago. Hasn’t been competitive in two
previous afternoon starts on dirt, so seems the least likely.
Formerly trained by the late Louis Bradvica.
4. Soul Owner - Finished directly behind Rebel War last month
in his return to Southern California after a blowout maiden vic-
tory at Turf Paradise in Arizona. Best efforts have come in the
Southwest, so prefer others for the top prize.
5. Mason Dixon - Drops into a softer spot and removes the
blinkers he wore for the first time when eighth of nine at longer
trip five weeks ago. New rider aboard and should be an off the
pace threat against this lesser group.
6. Seahawk Wave - Set the pace, then faltered when making
his synthetic track debut when last seen some 4 1/2 months ago
at Golden Gate Fields. Has some gaps in his work tab for his
return, but did break his maiden the last time he tried the dirt
under this jockey. Mixed signals.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

1. An Ocala Ten
2. Rebel War
5. Mason Dixon

Mark Ratzky
1. An Ocala Ten
2. Rebel War
4. Soul Owner

6th
RACE
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Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & up, maiden fillies & mares,
top claiming price $20,000, One Mile

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Reds Sacred Appeal 

Owner 
Gary Barber

Horses listed by program number
1. Stop Analyzing -  Draws inside again after failing to threaten going
shorter on turf when 11-1 29 days ago. Drops for winning stable and
stretches out and should look much improved at this level. Has worked
twice since raced at her San Luis Rey base for successful owner-trainer
combination.
2. Style Award - Shows up in a claimer and goes long for the first time
after failing to show any speed or finish against tougher, the latest when
eighth of 10 when 84-1 in a turf sprint seven weeks ago. Class relief
should help homebred immensely. 
3. Chirp - Tries more yardage after finishing distant fourth in race in
which the first two finishers dominated. Homebred should relish the
added distance and should benefit from the experience a little over three
weeks ago.
4. Chasing Moments - Split the field when 9-1 in a race in which the
favorite was a runaway winner.  Gets first shot to route on dirt and blew
out sharply since raced, so should be a factor with these ladies.
5. Reds Sacred Appeal - Rallied to complete the exacta behind the
favored winner at this trip 16 days ago, her first career on the board finish.
Hampered by lack of speed, but should make some late noise at the very
least if able to run two alike.
6. Wilhelmina’s Girl - Flees rail and stretches out after finishing far
back when 30-1 in a contest in which the second and third place finish-
ers were next out graduates. Did show some late punch in her debut, so
may be better suited to thsi trip.
7. Solarium -Away since finishing eighth of nine when nearly 19-1 for
higher price tag last Oct. 8,. Beat one in her sprint debut on dirt at shorter
trip last summer at Del Mar and has yet to show any zip. Tough to
endorse off the bench.
8. Cat’s Desire - Fourth in same race Reds Sacred Appeal exits after
showing the way through the opening six furlongs. Goes inside to out-
side, so expect her to be prominent early and she might stick around for
a share.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

4. Chasing Moments 
1. Stop Analyzing
2. Style Award

Mark Ratzky
7. Solarium
1. Stop Analyzing
2. Style Award

7th
RACE
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Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, allowance, Five Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: None

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

1. Horse Greedy
5. Secular Nation
3. Calexman

Mark Ratzky
1. Horse Greedy
5. Secular Nation
3. Calexman

8th
RACE

30

Horses listed by program number
1. Horse Greedy -Trailed throughout in a Grade III at this trip
on turf, a surface on which he is winless in four starts. Winner of
that contest came back to score again a week ago and is extremely
effective at five-eighths of a mile. Can rebound in second off the
bench for winning stable and is 1-for-1 here, having won at longer
distance Sept. 10, 2016 when trained by Brian Koriner.
2. Adens Dream - Stablemate of Horse Greedy comes off a day-
light win as the favorite against bit softer crew, his second victory
in his last three starts after blanking in 2018. Figures to be outrun
early for the lead with some quick rivals drawn to his outside, so
he’ll probably have to rally from off the pace if he is going to
repeat.
3. Calexman - Adds more fuel to the pace and cuts back in dis-
tance after splitting a field of four 16 days ago. Hasn’t been worse
than third in three races this year, but will have pace pressure from
his outside, so will have to show a new dimension to win for the
first time since last Dec. 2 at Del Mar.
4. Hardcore Troubador  - Scored decisively as the favorite
under the lights 23 days ago, but is proven in the afternoon as he
defeated state bred optional claimers at this trip during the 2018
Los Angeles County Fair meet. May be the speed of the speed for
his owner-trainer.
5. Secular Nation - Makes Southern California debut after easily
defeating Hardcore Troubador going 1000 yards at Sun Ray Park
in New Mexico a little over five weeks ago. The leading rider at
the recently-concluded Santa anita meet is named to ride as the
three time winner goes for a new stable. Formerly trained by the
late Henry Dominguez.

Owner
Kosta Hronis


